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OTB 5/21 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

During the season, draws, results, newsletters and links will be available on the website. 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

 
IS YOUR CHILD’S NAME HERE?? 

 
The following players need to provide proof of age (birth certificate 

or passport) URGENTLY! 
 
 

 
U7 Black POA Elijah Boutros 

U7 Black POA Mia Boutros 

U7 Black POA Naomi Boutros 

U7 Black POA Therese Boutros 

U7 Onyx POA Batoul Issa 

U9 Red POA Ali Yehye 

U11 Red POA Bilal Yehye 

U11 Onyx POA Hassan Shah 

U11 Onyx POA John Paul Diab 

U8-10 
Girls POA Ava Marie Boutros 

U12 Girls POA Rita M Hadidi 

U14 POA Hamzy Jniedi 

U14 POA Sayed Hussai Shah 

U16 POA Sayed Majid 

 
Please email a photo of your POA to gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au if 

your name is on this list 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 
 

 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
mailto:gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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Lots of players still owe fees. 
 

Sometimes players provide an Active Kids and forget to pay 
the balance or sometimes it’s the opposite, they pay the 

remainder but forget the Active Kids! 
 

It’s embarrassing for anybody to have to ask you to pay.  
Please settle your account without being hounded for it. 

 
U6/7 $130, U8 $150, U9-18 $180, Senior $300 - school 

children may use Active Kids vouchers saving $100 per 
voucher 

 
McCredie Uniting Soccer Account 

BSB 634 634    Acc 100038064 

 

Calendar 
 

What’s coming up? 

 

May 26th – Club Lapathon (sponsorship form at the end of this newsletter) 

 

June 1st  – Coaches and Managers’ meeting 

 

June 14th – Annual six a side tournament (Endeavour Park, Fairfield) 

 

Club Photos – dates to be announced soon 

 

Zone rep trials Boys & Girls & U8, 9, 10, 11 & U12 Girls – dates to be announced soon 
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Results - Round 2 
Saturday 17th April 2021 

 

U6 Red    vs InterParramatta Blue   won on forfeit 
 
U6 Black   vs Bye 
 
U7 Red    vs McCredie Black   15 – 0 
We had our entire team play today against a team of new players in McCredie Black. This gave us the chance to 
capitalise on their inexperience and our team did an amazing job dribbling and also at times passing to each 
other. In the first half, Aidan scored our first goal, followed by Abdul, Josh, Ibby, and Hussain who scored a free 
kick. We were up 7-0 at half time with Aaron keeping a clean sheet as goalie.  Into 2nd half and Azalea, Eden and 
the boys continued to run hard allowing further goals to be scored including a great high shot from Romeo. Jabril 
as goal keeper in the 2nd half continued to keep our clean sheet to finish out game with 15-0.  Well done to the 
team on a strong game and all round team performance, with plenty of goal scorers. 
Goal scorers: Ibrahim Ali Tekirdag 5, Aidan Lu 4, Joshua Azar 2, Romeo Prasher 2, Abdul Rahman Dib 1, Hussain Al 
Delaimi 1 
 
U7 White   vs Kings Old Boys White   11 – 0 

 
After a few delays to the start of the game the under 7 whites were ready to dominate led by our coach Joel. 
Within the first minute we had scored a goal and the goals didn’t stop. All the boys played well and passed the 
ball well. It was great to see the teamwork. Everyone had a great kick at goals with some missing by a fraction. 
Charbel N played his first game for the club and ran well, George E and George M running hard at the ball and 
making some great shots at goal. Samipya played in goals in the first half but still managed a goal in the second 
half while Samuel and Roshav dominated in the midfield. Thomas got his first goal since under 6’s but Arman was 
our biggest goal scorer scoring an amazing 8 goals! Thank you to Lorenz for stepping in as ref for the second 
week in and row and to the parents for their continued support and super loud cheering. It’s very encouraging 
for the children.  
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Goal scorers: Arman Davodi 8, Roshav Shrestha 1, Thomas Livingstone 1, Samipya Pradhananga 1.  

 
U7 Black   vs McCredie Red    0 - 15 
No report 
 
U7 Onyx   vs Kings Old Boys Blue   4 – 2 
We had an outstanding game today!  This is the first time we played a non-McCredie team and we showed how 
strong our team is. The game was a little disorganised to start with, but we were on time and ready to win.  The 
score of 4-2 doesn't show how often we took shots at goal. Laith, Maroun and Batoul did a great job protecting 
the goal, and Laith and Maroun were also excellent in attacking. Zayd, Muhammed. Ella and Maroun were all 
outstanding in attack. And Batoul and Olivia showed great improvement in defence. 
Goal scorers – Zayd Kassem 2, Muhammed Kassem 1, Maroun Dib 1   
      
U8 Red    vs Al Ahwaz FC    0 – 4 
U8 Red played an amazing game on Saturday. Facing tough opponents, they unfortunately lost 4-0. The kids put 
up an incredible fight and tried their hardest, but in the end it was just short of enough. Hopefully with practice, 
drills and fitness training, they will be able to meet the next match with confidence and skills of a winning team.   
 
U8 White   vs Lidcombe Churches   won on forfeit 
  
U9 Red    vs Greystanes United   0 – 0 
Very Exiting and Competitive game today. The Under 9 Red team played so well today. Jonny was the brick wall 
in Defence. Mahmoud as excellent Goalie. Ayan took the ball himself forward and nearly execute goal twice. 
Good run. Jacob nearly scored the goal, just needed that extra touch. Aakash missed the free kick and had good 
attempts. Rest of the team played excellent too. Well done Under 9 Red. 
 
U9 White   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  2 - 1 
Coming off our win last week, the team showed up ready to take the field. It was a strong tassle for most of the 
first half until we were able to push forward. Michael broke the line and found the net. The second half 
continued the same with both teams battling for field position. After Wenty scored, the team raised up a gear 
and Joachim was able to score. Everyone played well today focussing on attack. We need to keep working on our 
positional play mainly when defending. 
Goal scorers - Michael Commodore 1, Joachim-Cruz Taliauli 1 
 
U8 - 10 Girls   vs Lidcombe Churches   0 – 6 
A great start to round 2 with 6 players ready to take the field. Unfortunately the girls bunched up and followed 
the ball which showed me what we need to work on.  I'm loving our throwins with everyone taking turns and 
getting it right first time. Our defending and tackling is improving. I can’t single anyone out today as everyone 
played very well. We were out shone by a better team today.  Super effort girls.  
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U10 Red   vs InterParramatta   14 – 0 
It's always hard to be a new team in the comp and the score does not reflect how hard our opposition tried 
today and being down a few players.  Today our kids had the opportunity to play in different positions. One was 
Sebasjin, our goalkeeper, finally getting some game time and scoring us 5 goals.  Our new players got really 
involved today, with player of the match going to Daiwik. When asked if he had fun he responded with a cheeky 
smile, and that's what's most important. 
Goal scorers: Sebasjin Tuki 5, Lukacs Bausse 3, Logan Chen 3, Christian Sleiman 2, Kevin Quach 1 
 
U10 White   vs Lidcombe Churches Blue  2 – 1 
The team really worked well together to dominate most of the game and keeping in the opposition's half. Our 
defence worked really hard and made sure they broke any attacks that came their way. They showed some great 
passes and shiftings across the field. However, our aiming still needs to be perfected to achieve better results. 
Towards the end our team started to tire giving the opponent the breakthrough they were looking for to scoring. 
Overall, great effort by all. MOM: Danyel T. 
Goal scorers: Akshan Maskey 2  
 
U11 Red   vs McCredie White   0 - 8 
The Reds were keen to have a game as they missed last week.  The whites took control of the game right from 
the start, and our boys were playing catch up.  Boys need understand to not pass across our goal and to play 
along the sides more. Disappointing start to the year, but boys will get better.  Player of match - Luke for chasing 
the ball and being focused  Coach's encouragement  award - Charlie for his determined tackling 
 
U11 White   vs McCredie Red    8 - 0 
Great game today, the team is beginning to play really well together. We had a great win of 9 to 0, with Yussif 
scoring 8 and Saif scoring 1.  Yusif performed a hat trick of 3 goals in 3 minutes at the start of the game. Also, 
great saves by Khoder.  All the effort given at training by Peter and the kids is really starting to show.  
Goal scorers – Yusif Saleem 7, Saif Al Kanaani 1 
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U11 Onyx   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  3 – 0  
 

 
The U11s had a nice win today in their first game of the year with a 3-0 score that really could have been 
anything without some fine goalkeeping from Wenty. The boys all played their positions exceptionally well and 
are starting to really adjust to the extra space on the full field. Jean Paul was the benchmark in how to take a 
good throw in in his first game and Nik was always causing problems for defenders, although didn’t quite 
manage to score. To see some guys like Mykal and Hassan scoring goals without always having to rely on the 
strikers is a very positive sign heading further into the season. All in all, a great start to what is hopefully another 
successful season for the Onyx.  
Goal Scorers: Jason Azar 1, Mykal Abdou 1,Hassan Shah 1 
  
U12 Girls Red   vs Wenty Saints    3 – 4 
We started one down today and held our ground well. We were up 3-0 by halftime, but coach wanted to give 
everyone a run and took Alex out of the goals which certainly changed the game.  Heads up, Reds! We’ll get 
them next time. Player of the match: Alex 
Goal scorers: Faith Taliauli 1, Olivia Taliauli 1, Kuae Yai 1 
 
U12 Girls Grey   vs Kings Old Boys    1 – 6 
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U12 Red   vs Toongabbie Demons   2 – 4 
With only 9 players we put up a fairly decent fight. A few offside goals for the other team, and a full 55 minute 
game (yes, the referee didn't realise the halves were 25mins until halftime) for a team of 9, with an injured 
goalkeeper, dampened our spirits and unfortunately we couldn't swing this one our way. Great defence and 
wonderful goals from Husein and Michael. Hope to see everyone at training this week.  
Goal Scorers: Husein Abdikarin 1, Michael Kanaan 1 
 
U12 White   vs Lidcombe Waratah   4 – 4 
The U12s continue to thrill the crowds with their high scoring games, this time a tough 4-4 draw against a fairly 
well drilled opponent. The extra year of growing in some of our opposition was evident as we occasionally 
struggled to match some of the physicality of their players. Luckily, Nik was once again explosive with pace and 
power up front scoring a hat-trick in his first full field game. Both Farooz and Stefan had some great moments in 
goals that can seem to dwarf them at times. Special mention to Hassan who’s chase down of their striker at the 
end of the game and incredible tackle as he was shooting was undoubtedly the reason we left with a point. 
Although we lost the second half it was very pleasing to see marked improvement in positioning and execution of 
passes after half time. Let’s hope the boys can continue to bang in more goals as the season progresses.  
Goal scorers: Nik Dimitriou 3, Yusif Saleem 1 
 
U13    vs Wenty Waratahs   1 – 5 
No report 
Goal scorer – Omaid Ahmadzy 1 
 
U14    vs Dundas United   2 – 3 
Tough loss with 10 players who fought valiantly till the last whistle. With injuries to Michael and Simon we were 
2 players down. A quick Dundas winger caused havoc in the first 10 minutes with 2 quick fire goals. The boys dug 
deep and clawed their way back into the game. Lachie in goal keeping us in the game with 4 massive saves. The 
second half was a completely different game with Charbel, Gabra and Thomas running rings around the 
opposition defence and Ali, Alian, Hamze, Dylan, Hussain kept the winger quiet. Unfortunately decisions didn’t go 
our way and we ran out of time to get the equaliser. The team will build from this loss and go into next week 
stronger.  MOTM- Hussain  
Scorers- Rachid Ellit 1, Thomas Elzain 1 

  
U16    vs Pendle Hill Tigers   2 – 3 
We were never meant to be this close to winning the game, considering the challenge stacked against us. But the 
boys today didn't let the disadvantage stop us from giving it a shot. And until the last 5 mins when the score was 
still locked at 2-2 we looked like the more likely team to win. However the fairytale wasn't meant to be today. 
Starting the game with 10 players we found ourselves down a goal very quickly. Then with a new player joining 
the team, we welcomed Mohammed although running on after kickoff, however our fortunes turned again losing 
Rigol to a very bad shoulder injury. Playing with 10 players for the rest of the game the boys played exceptionally 
strong, drawing level, but then falling behind again 2-1 at the half. We levelled through a penalty, but just when 
we thought we could pull off the unexpected we were denied so many good chances at goals, before dropping 
another goal before the final whistle. A big thanks to boys for playing with so much heart for what was a tough 
game. Special thanks to Sayed for playing full time and giving his all, even during Ramadan fasting. Sincere 
thanks. 
Goal scorers: Sebastian Kerr 1, Mohammed Megdam 1 
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U18 Black   vs Rydalmere White   1 - 1 

When a draw takes place, usually one team feels like they are lucky to receive a point and the other is devastated 
that they dropped 2 points. Unfortunately we are the latter. Played really well for the majority of the game but 
not converting our chances and gifting them with a goal were our ultimate downfalls. Hopefully this is the last 
game we drop points in. Man of the match - Ayush who was outstanding in defence.  
Goal scorer - Robert Dennis 1 
 
U18 White   vs Rydalmere Black   0 - 3 
We took a while to get into the game today and then against the run of play Rydalmere got a lucky one (as our 
keeper punched our central defender in the head), it was just one of those goals.  As the game got going we took 
some control at times but struggled to get ourselves into a position to score.  With 15 minutes to go they scored 
again and with 5 to go they had their third, which makes the match look a lot more one sided than it was.   Ragul 
had limited opportunities after an unlucky yellow card saw the coach bring him off, but until then, he had played 
really well.  Vincent and Edward (both wide midfelders) were our other two standouts which is probably an 
indication of the difficulties we had in getting dominance in the middle of the park. 
 
Premier League Reserves vs   InterParramatta   1 – 0 
Our squad started out with 9 players out which immediately put us in a pretty tough situation walking into what 
was our first game of the season given last weeks' bye.  But still, we were able to field a strong squad to rival any 
team we've played in the competition before - which is a sign of a strong pre season and squad selection 
process/end result. 
 
The reserve grade game looked exactly how we could've imagined it, rusty, slow and disjointed to begin with and 
patches of our DNA coming through our play. It was said at half time that when our midfielders are on the ball 
we play our best football. It took a left footer curler to break the deadlock scored early in the 2nd half from 
Adem. There were some great performances from today were across the park with our wide players getting a 
shoutout with some tireless running - Dbouk, Dollar, Theo, Hunter & Banas doing great jobs. Our defensive line & 
midfielders had to take the top prizes with Tom & Richo our MOTMs'. This just showed the strong spine 
overflowing into the wider positions, which is where we have lacked in previous years. First win of the season & a 
clean sheet for Darren, good start to the season fellas.  
Goal scorer – Adem Stevens 1 
 
Premier League Firsts  vs   InterParramatta   2 – 0 
First grade looked tiresome and bruised almost having to line up with over 40% of our starters unavailable 
meaning there were over 10 people doubling up. Prior to the game we acknowledged that we might be doubling 
up, but so were they so it looked an even game. We approached the game in a way that gave us tactical nous to 
change up where needed and to learn the opposition's formation very quickly to allow our game plan to flow. 
Some accurate passing from the back with Tanveer & Gurj gave us a competitive edge, once we scored a peach 
of a goal through Dbouk's 25 year screamer, they then went out of a low block and into panic stations. We took 
this opportunity to start playing our game and were rewarded with a counter attack goal through Will (from half 
way mind you). Awesome grit, endurance and desire from a lot of our boys. Special mention to Mo Animal, Mo 
Shukur, Theo & Eli for great effort in executing the strategy effectively.  
Goal scorers – Ahmed Dbouk 1, William Wark 1 
 

 
 

Sunday 11th April 2021 
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U14 Girls  vs Blacktown Workers    3 – 0 
Well done girls on the 3 nil win. A Stella effort from Stella and Shannon in defence with assistance from Sarah and Olivia 
helped Huda keep a clean sheet. Huda made saves look effortless today with her relaxed style of play. The midfield made 
up of Esha, Alaa and Abuk controlled the middle of the park allowing our forward Soman to take on the defence and create 
some scoring chances for the team. The wingers, Lucy and Taylor got involved early with Lucy kept busy in the first half and 
Taylor kept busy in the second half. Stella scored two wonderful goals from corner kicks, the first goal and the last goal. 
Soman scored an individual goal for the second. Player of the match as picked by the team went to Sarah. My award would 
have been awarded to Stella just over Shannon for the great defensive efforts they both both put in. Stella getting the two 
goals getting her over the line. 
Goal scorers - Stella Fitzpatrick 2, Soman Salem 1 
 

All Age Ladies  vs The Ponds     0 – 5 
No subs on a hot day and some players fasting are the excuses.  That aside we tried really hard today and 
denied our opponents often despite the fact that they had us for pace.  Sarah was hard at the back and 
found some form today but our standouts were Keely and Henny who is keeping really, really well.   
Welcome to the team Nawiya, tough start, but some nice touches at times. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 

1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE.   

 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on. Most often games will still 

be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 

 
 

RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 
Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  

If I have not called your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 
 

Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 

It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 
 

If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 
 

Granville Park is in Cumberland Council – wet weather line 8757 9025 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 
U6 RED Coach Anthony Yacoub 0406 512 680 Tuesday 6.30pm 

U6 RED Manager Pauline Isaac 0414 637 948  

U6 WHITE Coach Ujjwal Chaulagain 0450 948 236 Tuesday 6.00pm 
U6 WHITE Manager Jamie Kanaan 0411 120 694  

U6 BLACK Coach Geetansh Kaushal 0488 024 743 Wednesday 5.00pm 

U6 BLACK Manager Losa Lepaio-Manu 0415 818 870  

U7 RED Coach Francois Azar 0400 559 966 Monday 6.00pm 
U7 RED Manager Nancy Lu 0425 686 033  

U7 WHITE Coach Joel Carder  0400 468 349 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U7 WHITE Asst. Coach Lorenz Valenciano 0412 841 710  

U7 WHITE Manager Nina Livingstone 0414 229 382  

U7 BLACK Coach George Boutros 0422 237 188 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U7 BLACK Manager Joseph Boutros 0421 545 441  

U7 ONYX Coach Lawrence Kurdi 0410 601 043 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U7 ONYX Manager Alexandra Kurdi 0400 470 261  

U8 RED  Coach Andrew Elzain 0451 351 651  Tuesday 6.00pm 

U8 RED  Manager Romy Abdul Hamid 0423 236 636  

U8 WHITE Coach Tito Jimenez 0402 032 858  Wednesday 6.00pm 

U8 WHITE Manager Victor Uno 0449 670 733  
U9 RED Coach Tilak Gurung 0413 337 166 Wednesday 6.30pm 

U9 RED Manager John Nahas 0402 405 455  

U9 WHITE Coach Peter Sultana 0413 318 962 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U9 WHITE Manager Sharon Commodore 0415 140 086  

U10 RED Coach Alex Chen 0413 518 123 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U10 RED Manager Mabel Chen 0434 824 555  

U10 RED Assistant Coach Luis Delgado 0424 848 184  

U10 WHITE Coach Claudio Cicchini 0412 583 467 Monday 6.00pm 
U10 WHITE Asst. Coach Jean Paul Azar   

U10 WHITE Manager Vera El-Khoury 0412 283 245  

U8-10 Girls  Coach Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960 Monday 6.00pm 

U8-10 Girls Manager Volunteer required   

U11 RED Coach Glenn Dick 0434 885 877 Monday 5.30pm 

U11 RED Manager Jen Griffiths 0466 099 036  

U11 WHITE Coach Peter Germanos 0491 955 903 Wednesday 5.00pm 
U11 WHITE Manager Marleine Dias 0412 552 575  

U11 ONYX Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Monday 6.00pm 

U11 ONYX Coach Tom Wark 0410 354 837  
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

If for any reason you or your child is unable to play  

you must ring your team manager ASAP  

(who will relay this information to the coach). 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 

U12 GIRLS GREY Coach Ujjwal Chaulagain 0450 948 236 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 GIRLS GREY Manager Rebecca Bou-Said 0449 832 344  
U12 GIRLS RED Coach Rana Karakus 0434 488 457 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 GIRLS RED Manager Lana Delgado 0424 848 184  

U12 RED Coach  Sarah Burrows 0432 356 627 Tuesday 7.00pm 

U12 RED Manager Elise Burrows 0419 475 888  

U12 WHITE Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 WHITE Coach Tom Wark 0410 354 837  

U13 Coach Theophilus Thoo 0423 811 145 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U13  Coach Daison Le 0416 710 101  
U14 Coach James Rosandi 0424 245 053 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U14 Manager Tim Rosandi 0423 335 868  

U14 Girls Coach Peter Sultana 0413 318 962 Tuesday 7.00pm  

U14 Girls Coach Philip Rafter 0414 461 371  
U16 Coach Mathew Lu 0402 872 478 Monday/Wed 6.00pm 

U16 Coach Louis Dolores 0413 646 755  

U16 Manager Salma Germanos 0415 137 733  

U18 WHITE Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 5.30pm 
U18 WHITE Manager Edmund Tu 0450 723 688  

U18 BLACK Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U18 BLACK Manager Tim Booker 0425 369 138   

Premier League Manager Adem Stevens 0405 369 064 Wednesday 7.30pm 
Premier League Manager William Wark 0468 311 297  

All Age Ladies Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 7.00pm 

All Age Ladies Manager Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960  
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Round 1 catch up 

 

Wednesday 21st April 2021 
 

U11 Onyx catchup vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    6.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 5.30pm to set up field) 
 

Round 3 
 

Friday 23rd April 2021 
 

U14 Girls  vs Glenwood Redbacks  at Forman Reserve 1  (Forman Ave., Glenwood) 
    6.45pm Kickoff   (meet at Forman at 6.15pm) 

 
Saturday 24th April 2021 

 
U6 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Gold  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.30am)  
 
U6 Black   vs Lidcombe Churches Blue  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 
 
U7 Red   vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Homelands Reserve  (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    10.00am kickoff  (meet at Homelands at 9.30am) 
  
U7 White  vs OLQP Falcons White  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field)  
   
U7 Black   vs Kings Old Boys White  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)  
 
U7 Onyx   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 10.30am)      
      
U8 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field) 

 
U8 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 8.30am) 

 
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field) 

 
U9 White  vs Kings Old Boys   at Homelands   (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 10.30am) 
 
U8 - 10 Girls  vs InterParramatta   at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field)  
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U10 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Gold  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)    
 
U10 White  vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 11.30am) 

 
U11 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 11.30am) 
 
U11 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am) 

 
U11 Onyx  vs Bye 
  
U12 Girls Red  vs McCredie Grey   at Everley mini 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)  
    
U12 Girls Grey  vs McCredie Red   at Everley mini 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field)    
 
U12 Red   vs Auburn FC   at Webbs 2   (Webbs Ave., Auburn) 

10.15am Kick off    (meet at Webbs at 9.45am) 
 

U12 White  vs Granville Waratah  at Belmore Park 1        (Bellevue St., North Parramatta)
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Belmore Park at 9.15am) 
  
U13   vs Merrylands SFC   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am to set up field)   

 
U14   vs Toongabbie White  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.45am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.15am)   (dismantle field)  
  
U16   vs Ermington United  at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.50am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.50 to set up field)  (set up and dismantle field)
  
U18 Black  vs Auburn District   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.10am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.25am)  

 
U18 White  vs Wenty Waratahs   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 7.45am to set up field)  

 
Premier League  vs   St Columbas Castle Hill  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    Reserves kick off at 1.15pm.  Firsts kick off at 3.15pm  (Meet at Everley at 12.30pm) 

 

Monday 26th April 2021 
 

U14 Girls catch up vs Quakers Hill Tigers  at Merrylands 1 (Merrylands Rd & Burnett St., Merrylands) 
    7.25pm Kickoff   (meet at Merrylands at 6.55pm) 

 

Friday 30th April 2021 
 

All Age Ladies  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Guildford West Sportsground 2  (Foray St., Guildford) 
    6.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Guildford West at 5.45pm) 



 
    

 Guildford McCredie USC (is an activity of Holroyd Uniting Church.) 

                                
 

LAPATHON 
 

Sponsorship form 
 

Wednesday 26th May, 2021 
 

Name Telephone number Amount per lap 

or the sponsor may 

choose to donate a 

total amount. 

Total donation 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Total amount collected  

 
It is expected that players will complete not more than 30 laps 

 

On the WEDNESDAY 26th  May all teams will meet at Granville Park at 5.45 and run from 6pm to 7pm.  
(There will be no Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday training this week) 

 
During the night all players will receive lollies and drinks and a BBQ will operate.  This is our only significant fundraiser 
and it is expected that all players will participate and seek sponsorship prior to the night.  This is how we are able to 

maintain the lowest fees in the district.   
 

Players not attending will not be eligible for special awards at the end of the season. 

 



 
    

 Guildford McCredie USC (is an activity of Holroyd Uniting Church.) 

 
                                
 

 

Caught up with our new shorts with our logo?  Get yours now! 

 

The canteen at Everley can help with all of your uniform needs 
 

   
 

Socks - $12   Shorts $28 – all sizes available 
   
 

 
(sizes 8-16 available) 

 
(adult sizes – limited junior sizes) 

 

Still awaiting Size small and X-small training shirts – apologies for the delay  


